Keep in touch
by Telephone...

On special occasions, any occasion, it's fun
(and thoughtful) to keep in touch by telephone.
You'll enjoy extending best wishes, telling them
some exciting news, or just chatting, but
that special someone you're calling will enjoy
hearing your voice even more.

Isn't there someone, somewhere, who'd like
to hear your voice... now?

For time and money saving tips
on "Out of Town" calling, turn to
introductory pages of this directory.

Call by Number... It's Faster

---

**TELEPHONE DIRECTORY**

For

**WINSLOW — JOSEPH CITY**

**AUGUST 1958**

Revised to July 2, 1958

---

**EMERGENCY CALLS**

IMPORTANT! Make certain now how you can use your telephone to report fire, marauders, or accident. Plan to stay on the line until sure that someone understands the address at which help is needed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>To Report a Fire</th>
<th>For Police Assistance</th>
<th>Sheriff</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If unable to complete Fire, Police, or other Emergency calls by calling the number, call or dial Operator (figure "0") — ask for "FIRE" or "POLICE" and give her the address where the assistance is desired, your name and telephone number.

Arizona Highway Patrol — To Report An Accident Call or Dial
The Operator And Ask For..................................................Enterprise 123
For the Telephone Number or Address of the nearest
Federal Bureau of Investigation Office (FBI), call........................Information

---

**TELEPHONE SERVICE CALLS**

Call or dial Operator
(figure "0")

- Long Distance
- Place call with Operator
- Information — For numbers not listed in this directory
- Ask for Information
- Assistance Operator —
  - For assistance in reaching the number you are calling
  - Ask the Operator
- Business Office — Service applications, moves, bills, listings, etc.: 350
- Repair Service — To report a telephone out of order
- Ask for Repair Service
- Time-of-Day Service
- Ask for Time

---

**TELEPHONE BUSINESS OFFICES**

Winslow..........................................................117 E. 3rd St.
Joseph City..................................................117 E. 3rd St., Winslow

G. A. Bradley, District Manager
F. W. Moss, Arizona Commercial Manager
228 W. Adams Street, Phoenix, Arizona
16 W. McDowell Road, Phoenix, Arizona

This Directory is the property of —

THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Copyright 1958, by The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company
DIALING INSTRUCTIONS

1. BE SURE OF THE NUMBER — If you do not find it in the directory, dial Operator (figure “0”) and ask for Information. Please do not call Information for numbers listed in the directory.

2. LIFT THE RECEIVER AND LISTEN FOR DIAL TONE — a steady “humm-m-ming” sound. DO NOT START TO DIAL UNTIL YOU HEAR THIS TONE.

3. WITH THE RECEIVER OFF PLACE YOUR FINGER IN THE OPENING WHERE YOU SEE THE FIRST FIGURE OF THE NUMBER YOU WANT TO CALL.

4. TURN DIAL AROUND UNTIL FINGER STRIKES THE FINGER STOP — Remove finger from opening and allow dial to return without interference.

5. PROCEED IN THE SAME WAY TO DIAL THE REMAINING FIGURES OF THE NUMBER IN THE ORDER IN WHICH THEY APPEAR.

6. TO MAKE SUCCESSIVE CALLS replace the receiver for a moment and proceed as above.

THE RINGING SIGNAL (an intermittent “burr-burr’ring” sound) OR THE BUSY SIGNAL (a steady “buzz-buzz-buzz”) should be heard soon after the dialing is completed.

IF YOU MAKE A MISTAKE IN DIALING or if your finger slips or does not strike the stop, or if you do not hear the ringing or busy signal within a few seconds, replace the receiver for a moment. Then lift the receiver and when you hear the dial tone, dial your call again.

CALL FROM PAY STATIONS — Follow instructions shown on the telephone.

PARTY LINE AND EXTENSION TELEPHONE USERS — Always listen in before dialing to avoid interfering with other parties who might be using the line.

IMPORTANT — If when calling from a party line, you always get a busy signal after dialing a certain telephone number, it may indicate that you are calling another party on your line. To call another party on your line see instructions below.

TO CALL ANOTHER PARTY ON YOUR LINE

When the number you wish to call is the same as yours except for the last figure, it indicates the telephone is on your party line. Dial the number in the regular manner. You will hear the busy signal just before dialing the last figure in the number. Proceed to dial the last figure and then HANG UP. You will then hear the ring of the called party. As soon as the ringing stops, lift the receiver and begin your conversation. If no one answers after a reasonable time, stop the ringing by lifting the receiver momentarily.

Out-Of-Town Telephone Calls

CALL BY NUMBER whenever you know it — IT'S FASTER!

When you place long distance calls by number, the operator can frequently complete your call twice as fast. If you don't know the number, the operator will give it to you in the course of handling the call — then you can jot it down for use next time. If you'd like a handy booklet for listing frequently-called numbers, "The Blue Book of Telephone Numbers" is free. For your copy, just ask at the Telephone Business Office.

Call or Dial Operator (figure “0”) Tell the Operator:

1. The City or Town you want.

2. The out-of-town telephone number, if available, or the name under which it is listed.

FOR EXAMPLE — “Calling Omaha, Nebraska — Davis 2-3456” (If you don't know the telephone number) “Calling Omaha, Nebraska — anyone at Mr. J. Lowell's residence, 34 Blank Street.”

3. Your telephone number (and name if required) when requested by the operator.

STATION-TO-STATION CALLS

The above is a station-to-station call because you have not asked the operator to connect you with a particular person or a particular telephone or department reached through a private switchboard. The charge for a station-to-station call is slightly less than for a person-to-person call and begins when the called telephone or private switchboard attendant answers.

PERSON-TO-PERSON CALLS

When you want to be connected with a particular person or with a particular telephone or department reached through a private switchboard, simply give the operator the same information as above and the name of the person or department wanted, also the extension number if known. The charge is slightly more than for a station-to-station call and begins when you reach the person, extension or department you want.

RATE PERIODS

DAY RATES apply from 4:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. on all days except Sundays.

REDUCED RATES apply from 6:00 P.M. to 4:30 A.M. and all day Sundays.

COLLECT CALLS

You may "Reverse" charges, that is, have them billed to the called telephone. Simply tell the operator you want to place the call "Collect." If the called party agrees to pay the cost, charges will be billed to his telephone. There is a small additional charge on station-to-station calls when the initial rate is 25 cents or less.

TO OBTAIN A RATE FOR AN OUT-OF-TOWN CALL

Call or Dial Operator (figure "0") and ask for the rate.

TO PLACE A TELEPHONE CONFERENCE CALL

Call or Dial Operator (figure "0") and ask for rates and other details.
GENERAL INFORMATION

Service Suggestions
After you place a call, be sure to allow what you consider a sufficient length of time to enable the called person to reach his telephone, before concluding there is no one there to answer.

Answering your telephone promptly will assure you better service and avoid abandoned calls or other attempts to reach you. Time is saved by identifying yourself, your company, or your department immediately.

Speak slowly, clearly and directly into the telephone with your lips about one half inch from the mouthpiece. Otherwise you will not be heard distinctly.

Be sure the receiver is properly restored at the close of a conversation. Otherwise your line may be "out-of-order" when someone is trying to call you.

Service Difficulties
Every effort is devoted toward providing you with the best possible telephone service. We shall appreciate your cooperation in reporting promptly any service troubles or defective equipment, such as broken receiver caps, frayed cords, or loose wiring. Repairs and replacements due to ordinary usage or unavoidable accidents are made without charge.

"Beep" Tone Tells When Telephone Conversation Is Being Recorded
A short high "beep" tone heard on the telephone line about every 15 seconds means that the person with whom you are talking is recording your conversation by means of his electrical recording machine connected to the telephone line.

This signal is provided by the Telephone Company for your protection. If you do not want a record made of what you are saying, ask the person with whom you are talking to disconnect the recording machine. When he disconnects his recorder the signal is no longer heard.

The "beep" is produced automatically by the device used to connect the recorder to the telephone line. It stops when the recorder is disconnected. Use of the recorder without this signal is unlawful.

Attachments to Telephones
The equipment, apparatus and lines furnished you have been designed to produce the best telephone results. No instrument, appliance nor device of any kind, not furnished by the Telephone Company shall be attached to or in any way used in connection with such telephone equipment, apparatus and lines except as specifically provided in the Tariffs of the Telephone Company. You are requested, therefore, not to use nor permit the use of such instruments, appliances or devices. The Telephone Company reserves the right to remove such devices, when found, in order to protect the telephone service.

Attachments to Directories
To insure the usefulness of the directory, no attachment, holder or auxiliary cover, except such as may be furnished by the Company, shall be used in connection with any telephone directory furnished by the Company.

Changes and Errors in Directories
Every precaution is taken to avoid errors and omissions in the alphabetical telephone directory, but if they occur, the Company’s liability for them as provided in its tariffs is limited to an amount not exceeding the charges for the service affected until a new directory is published. In order that the directory records may contain correct listings at all times, notification of changes or errors should be given at once to the Business Office of the Company.

Improper Language
Profane or obscene language over the Company’s wires is prohibited. Subscribers are responsible for the enforcement of this rule. Failure to observe this will constitute cause for discontinuing service.

Advertising Business Telephone Numbers
Many subscribers find it convenient and profitable to use their business telephone numbers on stationery and business cards, as well as in their advertising. We encourage this practice, but it should be understood that the assignment of the telephone number does not vest in the subscriber a property right thereto.

We exert every effort to avoid changing telephone numbers, but the needs of the service occasionally compel us to do so. Obviously, when you display your telephone number, the value to you, and to the service as well, depends upon the number being carried correctly at all times. Therefore, in the event your number is changed, it is suggested that corrections be made as promptly as possible.

The Classified Directory
The "Classified" pages of this directory contain the names of business telephone subscribers listed under headings descriptive of the product, service or profession of these subscribers. These pages enable you quickly to determine the name, address, or telephone number of business telephone subscribers who can supply the product or service desired.

Warning
It is unlawful for any person willfully to refuse to yield or surrender the use of a party line to another person for the purpose of permitting such other person to report a fire or summon police, medical or other aid in case of emergency. Likewise, it is unlawful for any person to ask for or request the use of a party line on pretext that an emergency exists knowing that no emergency in fact exists.
JOSEPH CITY, ARIZONA
JIM K. GRAYSON, Manager, Winslow, Arizona

WINSLOW
CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
AUGUST 1958

For Information Regarding Representation or Advertising in This Directory
Communicate With Our Local Manager

Every precaution is taken to avoid errors and omissions in the Classified Telephone Directory
but if any occur the Company's liability shall be limited to a pro rata abatement of the charge
paid to the Company for such advertisement in the same proportion that the error or omission
reduces, if at all, the value of the entire advertisement, but in no event shall such liability exceed
the amount payable to the Company for said advertisement during the time the same is in error.

Copyright 1958, by The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company
This Directory is the property of The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company

Accountants
SHARAR CHESTER 111 E 2 1489

Accountants—Certified Public
Murray & Murray Certified Public Accountants
Schmidt Vaughan L 414 W 2 50546 W 3 1665

Adjusters
LYLE ADJUSTMENT CO
24 Hr Phone Service
103 W 2 1120

Advertising
K Y W C RADIO STATION Highway 66 1010
MOUNTAIN STATES TEL & TEL CO 117 E 3 350
(See Advertisement This Page)
REMEMBER THE 208 Kinsey av 464

Advertising—Transit
See Advertising

Agricultural Implements
See Farm Equipment

Air Conditioning Contractors
BOYER METAL CO
7 N Humphrey Flagstaff
Long Distance Flagstaff—PR 4-6701

Air Conditioning Equipment & Supplies
ARCTIC CIRCLE EVAPORATIVE AIR

COOLERS

DEALERS
A A A METAL PRODUCTS
2921 N West E Flagstaff
Long Distance Flagstaff—PR 4-3072

BOYER METAL CO
7 N Humphrey Flagstaff
Long Distance Flagstaff—PR 4-6701
MARTIN’S PLUMBING HEATING & COOLING
Flagstaff—PR 4-3072

117 E 3

THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COMPANY
PHONE 350

THE DOOR TO YOUR BUSINESS THAT IS NEVER CLOSED!

YOU CAN GET YOUR PRESENT AND NEW CUSTOMERS KNOW...

OUR BUSINESS
OFFICE

THE MOUNTAIN STATES
TEL AND TEL CO
117 E 3
Air Line Companies
FRONTIER AIRLINES
FRONTIER AIRLINES Airport ——— 911

Air Services—Chartered
Starr E E Charter Service
Flights Anywhere
Ambulance or Charter
Three Passengers
For the Price of One
Air Line Speeds You Set the Schedule
129 Kinley Ave ——— 663
Nights, Sundays & Holidays Call ——— 920

Airports
Winslow Municipal Airport ——— 656

Ambulance Service
Scott & Mc Millan
MORTUARY
EMERGENCY
AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 559
316 W 2d ——— 559

Antiques
Pink House The 322 E 3d ——— 228

Automobile Dealers—New Cars—(Cont’d)

Dodge-Plymouth Sales and Service
• Fast, dependable car and truck service. Factory engineered parts and accessories. Dependable Used Cars and Trucks.
Dodge "Job-Rated" Trucks

FOR SALE
Marcher Motors 113 E 2 ——— 555

El Gran Buick Sales & Service Garage
422 E 2 ——— 1575
(See Advertisement This Page)

Ford Authorized Sales & Service
"The One Fine Car in the Low-Priced Field"
"FOR INFORMATION CALL"
Ames Bros 206 E 3 ——— 196

Isaacs & Oldsmobile Agency 513 W 3 ——— 182
Marcher Motors 113 E 2 ——— 555

Mercury Sales and Service
Fully trained sales and service personnel, plus modern facilities and newest factory approved equipment for your convenience and satisfaction.
"WHERE TO BUY THEM"
Ames Bros 206 E 3 ——— 196

Oldsmobile
Rocket!
Hydra-Matic
Oldsmobile Has Both!
"WHERE TO CALL"
Isaacson Andy Oldsmobile Agency 513 W 3 ——— 182
Marcher Motors 113 E 2 ——— 555

Pontiac Sales and Service
America's Number 1
Road Car
"WHERE TO BUY THEM"
Southwest Motors Inc 722 E 2 ——— 986

Automobile Dealers—Used Cars

Ames Bros 206 E 3 ——— 196

OK Used Cars
Sold Only By Authorized Chevrolet Dealers
OK Used Cars and Trucks Warranted in Writing
"WHERE TO BUY THEM"
Chevrolet 1200 E 2 ——— 230

Automobile Electrical Equipment

Auto-Lite Official Sales & Service—Quinset Auto Electric Service
1021 E 2 ——— 859

Winslow Auto Supply Co 202 W 2d ——— 23

THE ANSWER to any buying problem is quickly solved by consulting these pages.

BUICK
AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE

When Better Automobiles Are Built, Buick Will Build Them.

WHERE TO BUY IT
Buick Sales & Service
When Better Automobiles Are Built.
Buick Will Build Them.

WHERE TO BUY THEM
Buick Sales & Service
422 E 2 ——— 1575

Cadillac Sales & Service
Morrow Motors
322 W Santa Fe Av Flagstaff
Long Distance Flagstaff—Prospect 4-2773

Chevrolet Authorized Sales
More people drive Chevrolets than any other car.
More sales... that's why!

WHERE TO BUY IT
Chevrolet 1200 E 2 ——— 230

(Continued Following Page)

If you have to buy something that you think is going to be hard to locate, consult your Classified Telephone Directory. You'll be surprised at the variety of its listings.
WRECKER SERVICE
24 HOUR

･ BODY WORK
･ PAINTING
･ UPHOLSTERING
･ WELDING

For 24 Hour Service
Call 796
Eddie's Body Shop
1301 E. 2nd

HEAVY-DUTY WRECKER SERVICE
A. C. C. Licensed

CALL 130

･ General Auto Repairs
･ Fair Rates
･ Motor Tune-Up

Whiting Bros. Motor Company
815 W. 2nd
Bars

See Also Beer Parlors

Evelyn’s Liquor Store 218 E 2 .......................... 101
Prairie Moon Tavern 913 W 2d .......................... 122

Batteries

Exide Batteries

When it’s an Exide, you start

"For Service Call"

Distributors

Northern Arizona Supply 1505 E 2 ........................ 398

Dealers

Harold’s Shell Service
413 E 3 ...................................................... 1392
Howard’s Union Service Station
201 E 3 ...................................................... 398
Kim’s Shell Service Station 217 W 2 ........................ 378
Hawkins Bert & Sons Dixie Service
Highway 66 E .............................................. 617

Beauty Shops

De Mille June Beauty Salon
June Roberts De Mille - Owner
623 W 4 ...................................................... 150
Ella’s Beauty Shop 6216 W Aspinwall .................. 50
Marinello Beauty Shoppe 113 Warren Av ............ 215
Pauline’s Beauty Shop 138 E 4 .......................... 169
Thelma’s Beauty Shop 412 W 4 .......................... 37
Thyrza’s Beauty Salon 418 W 2 .......................... 162

Beer Parlors

See Also Bars

Skylark Buffet 316 E 2 ................................. 81

Beverages

A & W Root Beer Stand 1001 Williamson Av ........ 42-W
Barr’s - Winslow Seven-Up Bottling Co
822 W 2d 601
Seven Up - Winslow Seven-Up Bottling Co
822 W 2d 601
Winslow Seven-Up Bottling Co 822 W 2d .......... 601

Bicycles

Western Auto Supply 106 E 2 .......................... 1201

Blocks - Building Contractors

See Contractors - General

Bodies

Trailmobile Inc
Truck Trailers & Bodies
2214 N 27 Av Phoenix
Long Distance Phoenix – AP 8-0568

Bodies - Repairing

Eddie’s Body Shop 1301 E 2 .......................... 796
Southwest Motors Inc 722 E 2 ........................ 986
Go to the Church of your choice...

Take someone with you, you'll both be richer for it.

Consult this classification for further information.

Sponsored by:
The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company.

---

Churches - Church of God
- Church of God - 323 Alfred Ave
- Church of God & Christ Holiness - E 4

Churches - Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
- Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints - Maple & Berry
- Richards J D Bishop 315 E Mahoney - 774-M
- Zion Baptist Church - 316 E 3

Churches - Catholic
- St. Joseph's Catholic Church - 2 & Winslow Masses: 6:30, 8:00, 9:30, & 11:00 A M
- McCarthy E J Rev res 300 W 2 - 113

Churches - Christian
- First Christian Church - 414 Winslow av
- Bible School 9:45 - Worship 10:50
- Baynes Herbert W Minister 414 Winslow av - 1289

Churches - Church Of Christ
- Church of Christ - 614 Warren av
- Gibson Bill B 115 W Maple - 304

---

Churches - Church of God
- Church of God - 323 Alfred av
- Church of God & Christ Holiness - E 4

Churches - Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
- Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints - Maple & Berry
- Richards J D Bishop 315 E Mahoney - 774-M

Churches - Episcopcal
- St. Paul's Episcopcal Church - 206 W 2

Churches - Latter Day Saints
- See Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints

Churches - Lutheran
- Trinity Lutheran Church
  HEIRY & OAK
  Sunday Worship 10:45 AM - Sunday School 9:30 AM
  Rev. Richard D. Yost
  609 Kingsley av - 468

Churches - Methodist
- Methodist Church First
  Worship Services 8:30 & 11 a.m.
  Church School 9:30 M, T, F, 6:30 p.m.
  Rev. Gil E. Laffoon - 323 W 4 - 302
  222 W 3 - 581
- St. Paul A M E Church - 316 E 4
- Wesleyan Methodist Church - Hicks & Gilmore
  Kavanagh J M Rev res 416 W Gilmore - 629

Churches - Mormon
- See Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints

Churches - Presbyterian
- Presbyterian Mission - Leuppe

Churches - Seventh Day Adventist
- Seventh Day Adventist Church - 723 Winslow av

Plan your shopping with the Classified Telephone Directory.

---

Churches - Church of God
- Church of God - 323 Alfred av
- Church of God & Christ Holiness - E 4

Churches - Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
- Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints - Maple & Berry
- Richards J D Bishop 315 E Mahoney - 774-M

Churches - Episcopcal
- St. Paul's Episcopcal Church - 206 W 2

Churches - Latter Day Saints
- See Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints

Churches - Lutheran
- Trinity Lutheran Church
  HEIRY & OAK
  Sunday Worship 10:45 AM - Sunday School 9:30 AM
  Rev. Richard D. Yost
  609 Kingsley av - 468

Churches - Methodist
- Methodist Church First
  Worship Services 8:30 & 11 a.m.
  Church School 9:30 M, T, F, 6:30 p.m.
  Rev. Gil E. Laffoon - 323 W 4 - 302
  222 W 3 - 581
- St. Paul A M E Church - 316 E 4
- Wesleyan Methodist Church - Hicks & Gilmore
  Kavanagh J M Rev res 416 W Gilmore - 629

Churches - Mormon
- See Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints

Churches - Presbyterian
- Presbyterian Mission - Leuppe

Churches - Seventh Day Adventist
- Seventh Day Adventist Church - 723 Winslow av

Plan your shopping with the Classified Telephone Directory.
Cocktail Lounges

EVELYN'S LIQUOR STORE 218 E 2——101
FOUR LANE'S BUFFET 116 Kinsey av——972
Green Lantern Buffet 110 Kinsey av——18

HOTEL LA POSADA

**Something Different**

BULL RING BAR

and COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Another "Fred Harvey" Best

E 2d——701

PRAIRIE MOON TAVERN

- DANCING
- SHUFFLEBOARD
- COCKTAILS
- PACKAGE GOODS

COLE & RENFRO

913 W 2——122

Rock Room W Highway 66——67
SKYLARK BUFFET 116 E 2——91
(See Advertisement This Page)

Collection Agencies

COLLECTION SERVICE BUREAU

9 1/2 E Aspen av Flagstaff
Long Distance Flagstaff—Prospect 4-612

Collection Agencies—(Cont'd)

SOUTHWEST CREDIT CONTROL SERVICE

Bonded Collection Service

NO COLLECTION – NO FEE

JIM LAMAR, Mgr.

109 W 2——1270

Concrete Products

ARIZONA SAND & MATERIALS CORP

★ JIM BRISESENDEN ★

READY MIX CONCRETE
CEMENT — DITCHING WORK
SAND & GRAVEL & FILL
HEAVY EQUIPMENT RENTAL
Across From Big Indian Store

Highway 66 E——22-W

Phillips K H Co 702 W Oak——203

Contractors' Equipment & Supplies

ARIZONA MACHINERY CO

Your Caterpillar Dealer
24 S Beaver Flagstaff
Long Distance Flagstaff—PR 4-2744

Contractors' Equipment & Supplies—

Rental

Arizona Sand & Materials Corp Highway 66 E——22-W

Contractors—General

See Also Other Specific Kinds; i.e.,

Building Contractors;
Electric Contractors; etc.

Haley Construction Co 211 Leonard——781-W

Coolers & Cooling Systems

See Air Conditioning Equipment & Supplies

Credit Cards

BELLY SYSTEM CREDIT CARDS

Bell System Credit Cards Make
Long Distance Service easier to use while travelling or away from home. Simply charge the calls to your telephone number.

"FOR INFORMATION CALL"

MOUNTAIN STATES TEL & TEL CO

117 E 3——350

"Where to Buy It"

Credit Reporting Bureaus

SOUTHWEST CREDIT CONTROL SERVICE

Fact Finder Credit Reporting

109 W 2——1270

Winslow Credit Asso 1104 Warren av——494

Curios

BRUCHMAN CURIO STORE 113 W 2——112

DOWDY'S GODOWN STATION

Cafe — 15 M E of Holbrook
Highway 66——Long Distance

Harris Cady O Navajo——Long Distance

Hubbell Lorraine Co 243 W 2——33

Mimetakia Trade Post Highway 66 E——90-JL

PAINTED DESERT POINT

Painted Desert——Long Distance

Thunderbird Curio Sanders——Long Distance

Dairies

See Also Dairy

Carnation Distr W Fleming——541

(full advertisement on this page)

West Dairy Co 715 Apache av——597

(full advertisement on this page)

Dentists

Baldwin C H 311 Winslow av——34

Dickson James W 211 Williamson av——132

Judd Thomas W

Entire Building

Highway 66 W——616

Simmons D H Bruchman B——575

Department Stores

BABBITT BRO S TRADING CO 2d & Warren av——174

LEHMANN'S DEPT STORE 116 Kinsey av——51

Penney J C Co Inc 102 W 2——10

Ted's Department Store 120 E 2——63

Diamonds

Starr Jewelers 119 Kinsey av——66

Directories

MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY

"FOR INFORMATION CALL"

MOUNTAIN STATES TEL & TEL CO

117 E 3——350

Ditching Contractors

See Excavating

Doctors

See Specific Headings, i.e.,

Chiropractors; Dentists;
Also Physicians & Surgeons-M. D., Etc.

Doughnuts

Highway Diners Inc 320 E 2d——1369

Draperies

BABBITT BROS TRADING CO

DRAPERIES

"Our Convenient Staff Will Help You
With Your Decorating"

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

2 & Warren av——174

Dresses

See Children's & Infants' Wear;
Also Ladies' Wear

Carnation

MILK "FROM CONDIMENTS"

CALL

541

WHOLESALE & HOME DELIVERY

CARNATION DISTRIBUTOR

W. FLEMING
P. O. BOX 1001

"If it's Borden's Its Got To Be Good"

BORDENS

Dairy Products

- HOMEMADEIZED
- PASTEURIZED
- ORANGE DRINK
- CHOCOLATE MILK

BUTTER — EGGS — CHEESE — ICE CREAM
Every Other Day Delivery

WEST DAIRY CO.
715 Apache Av. • PHONE 597
Garages—(Cont’d)

El Gran Buick Sales & Service Garage ........................................... 422 E 2—175

Minyard’s Garage Navajo .................................................. Long Distance

MONSIEUR SERVICE STATION

COMPLETE MECHANICAL REPAIRS AT A SAVING TO YOU
ABC & ACETYLENE WELDING

OPEN TILL 6 P.M.

In Front of Airport

Copertown —— 875

RAY’S WEST END GARAGE 1901 W 2—904

Gas Appliances

BABBITT BROS TRADING CO 2d & Warren av—174

Gas Companies

Southern Union Gas Co 107 E 3—313

Gasoline & Oil Distributors

GENERAL PETROLEUM CORP E 1—894-W

Standard Oil Company of California

Western Operations Inc E 3 & Donnelly—335-W

Texaco Wholesale Distri E 1—996-W

Union Oil Products Taylor Addition—180

General Contractors

See Contractors—General; Also Other Specific Kinds

General Stores

Babbit Bros Trading Co 2 & Warren av—174

Frick E A Hool—Long Distance

Pueblo Trading Post Sanders—Long Distance

TECK’S TRADING POST Chambers—Long Distance

Generators

Quasell Auto Electric Service 1021 E 2—859

Gift Shops

BABBITT BROS TRADING CO 2 & Warren av—174

Bridgman Curio Store 113 W 2—112

Winslow Floral Co 806 W Fleming—729

Glass

BABBITT BROS TRADING CO 201 W 3—175

Winslow Glass & Mirror 101 Warren av—999-W

(See Advertisement This Page)

“Where to Buy It”

Government Offices—City

Winslow City of

City Maintenance & Street Dept ............................................. 317 Colorado av—1624

Nights Sundays & Holidays Call—1345-W

City Manager City Hall .................................................. 45

Clerk City Hall .............................................................. 45

Engineer Bruchman B ....................................................... 118

Supt of Street Dept ....................................................... 118

Fire Dept ................................................................. 118

To report a fire only City Hall—5

All other purposes City Hall—886

Municipal Airport ............................................................ 656

Police Dept

101 Williamson av ..................................................... 135

101 Williamson av ..................................................... 135

Sanitation Dept ......................................................... 110

Swimming Pool N Apache av ............................................ 664

Water Dept Office Bruchman B ........................................... 1119

After 6 P M Sundays, Saturdays, & Holidays Call—1549

If no answer call—1397

Clear Creek Plant Cleer Creek—1455

Winslow Housing Authority 1209 W Gilmore—1819

Government Offices—State

Arizona State of

Employment Security Commission

Employment Service

410 E 2 ................................................................. 799

410 E 2 ................................................................. 746

Motor Vehicle Div Sanders—Long Distance

National Guard ............................................................... 69

81st Light Engineering Equipment Co

Airport—353

United States Government

Agriculture Dept of

Forest Service

Coconino National Forest .................................................. 1200

Winslow District Ranger 144 W 2—1200

Sitgreaves National Forest

Apache District Ranger 144 W 2—1200

Air Force Dept of

904 A & C Squad

Winslow Air Force Station—1266

Commerce Dept of

Intestate Airway Communications Station

Municipal Airport—657

Civil Aeronautics Admin Municipal Airport

Maintenance Technicians in Charge—220

Weather Bureau Office Municipal Airport—312

Dept of Health Education & Welfare

Public Health Serv

Indian Hospital

Bus Ofc W 4 —— 1475

Interstate Dept of

District Supervisors Res Leupp—01-F12

Indian Affairs Bureau

Emmons Dormitory

Principal & Clerk’s Ofc

Indian Dormitory

Teacher Advisor 822 W Aspen—287

Supt Arizona Border Town Dormitories

Navajo Agc Police

Lupton Sub-Station—Long Distance

Leupp Office Leupp—01-F12

Petrified Forest Adaman —— 1015

Post Office 223 Williamson av —— 58

Railroad Retirement Board 210 Kinley av —— 202

Find it Fast in the Yellow Pages.
Hay
Winslow Feed & Supply 514 W 2--------1560

Hearing Aids
ZENITH HEARING AIDS
Enjoyed by more people than any other aid in the world. Highest quality, semiprivate transmitters. Models include cregan type and a tiny aid worn entirely at the ear. By makers of Zenith TV, radio, 10-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE.

"WHERE TO BUY THEM"
Winslow Drug Co 110 W 2--------59

Heating Contractors
BOYER METAL CO
7 N Humphreys Flagstaff
Long Distance Flagstaff--PR 4-6701
NAVAJO PLUMBING & HEATING CO 500 W 3---932

Heating Equipment
See Also Furnaces
BOYER METAL CO
7 N Humphreys Flagstaff
Long Distance Flagstaff--PR 4-6701

COLEMAN AUTOMATIC HEATING
America's ONLY BORDED LINE of quality home heating equip-
ment. Heats more homes than any other mail-in 3500 War-
ranty Bond backs every Cole-
man wall heater, floor furnace, space heater, water heater, central heating and air conditioning unit.

"WHERE TO BUY IT"
DEALERS
AAA METAL PRODUCTS
2021 N West E Flagstaff
Long Distance Flagstaff--PR 4-3072

MARTIN'S PLUMBING HEATING & COOLING
Highway 66 W--343

Home Planning Service
MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE SERVICE
Communications specialists are avail-
able without charge to assist build-
ers, architects, and home builders in planning built-in telephone facil-
ties. Censused wiring and well-
located telephone outlets for extra telephones can be provided cheaply and easily during initial construction.

"FOR INFORMATION CALL"
MOUNTAIN STATES TEL & TEL CB
117 E 3--350

Hotels
Beacon Motel 600 E 2------------------904
Bell Motel
Refrigerated Air Conditioning & TV
818 W 2--770

HOTEL CHIEF
PHONES IN EVERY ROOM
AIR CONDITIONED
MODERN -- HOMELIKE
The Best Little Hotel on U. S. 66
Mary Maerfelder--Manager
210 E 2--------39

HOTEL LA POSADA
Fred Harvey
E 2d--------701

HOTEL NAVAJO

DAILY & WEEKLY
RATES
"Your Comfort Is Our Pleasure"
114 W 1st--------73

HOTEL PALACE 104g E 2d--------768
L-Z Motel 1102 E 2--------252
La Sierra Motel 911 E 2--------201
Painted Desert Inn
Fred Harvey
Painted Desert April--65
Tonto Rim Motel W 2--------65
TOWN HOUSE MOTEL W Highway 66--------225

Indian Goods
BIG ARROWS TRADING POST
Genuine - Hand Made
Indian Silver Jewelry
Colorful Squaw Dresses
Groceries -- Beer -- Wine
90 Mi East of Winslow --- 35 M W of Gallup
Claudio Loz - Mgr
Huck--------Long Distance

BRUCHMAN CURIO STORE 113 W 2d--------112
Chambers Trading Post--Chambers
Long Distance

HARRIS CODY's
INDIAN TRADING POST
CURIOS -- RUGS
INDIAN JEWELRY
42 Miles E. of Holbrook on U. S. 66
CAFE -- CLEAN CABINS
Navajo--Long Distance

HOWDY HANK TRADING POST
Swimming Pool - Picnic Tables
Joseph City, Long Distance
Joseph City--2662

Indian Goods--(Cont'd)
HURBELL LORENZO CO 523 W 2
(See Advertisement This Page)
Indian Trails Trade Post Lupton--Long Distance
MINNIE TONKA TRADE POST Highway 66 E--92-JL
Sellers Trading Post Sanders--Long Distance
Sunrise Trading Post Lupton--QIF-31
Thunderbird Trading Post Highway 66--95-JL
TOMAHAWK TRADING POST & NIGHT CLUB
J S Stanton - Owner
Lupton--Long Distance

TWO GUNS TRADING POST
INDIAN JEWELRY
CURIOS -- RUGS
TEXACO GAS - GATES TIERS
24 Miles West of Winslow on Hwy 66
W of Winslow--Long Distance

White A C Trading Post--Huck--Long Distance

Industrial Equipment & Supplies
SEMINO INDUSTRIAL & WELDING SUPPLY CO
27 Miles Pike Flagstaff
Long Distance Flagstaff--Prospect 4-7159

Infra-Red Heaters
See Heating Equipment

Insulation Contractors
A A A METAL PRODUCTS
2921 N West E Flagstaff
Long Distance Flagstaff--PR 4-3072

Birthdays
Holidays
All Days
WHATEVER THE OCCASION, CALL LONG DISTANCE

The cost is low!

HOPI POTTERY - BASKETS
OLD SILVER

FINES SELECTION OF KACHINA DOLLS
ORIGINAL
NAVAJO & ZUNI JEWELRY

See Our Silversmith at Work
Special Orders -- Designs
& Repairs

Lorenzo Hubbell Co.
Largest Wholesale & Retail Dealer
in the Southwest

523 West 2nd Telephone 33
IN WINSLOW
IT'S

For INSURANCE
KAUFMAN'S
FIRST NATIONAL
COMPLETE
COVERAGE
Phone 1078
212 KINSEY AVE.

JENKINS
INSURANCE AGENCY
"Agency of Dependable Service"

COMPLETE!

BLACK INSURANCE AGENCY
111 W 2—1630-W
(See Advertisement This Page)
BUS MEAD REALTY & INSURANCE
112 W 2—778
(See Advertisement This Page)
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
217 W Aspinwall—360
(See Advertisement This Page)
First National Insurance Agency
212, Kinsley av—1078
(See Advertisement This Page)
Jenkins Insurance Agency
207, Williamson av—1099-W
(See Advertisement This Page)
LYLE ADJUSTMENT CO
103 W 2—1220
Mitchell Ray L 217 W Aspinwall—360

Insurance Adjusters
See Advertisers

BLACK
Insurance Agency
ROBERT E. BLACK
All Lines of
INSURANCE
& REAL ESTATE
CALL 1630-W
111 W 2 St.

BUS MEAD
Realty &
Insurance
CALL 778
If No Answer Call 93-R3
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE
412 W. 2nd

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE
GLASS — LIFE
RAY L. MITCHELL
Agent
217 W. Aspinwall
Phone 360

"Where to Buy It"

Intercommunicating Systems

MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE
INTERCOMMUNICATING SYSTEMS
Intercommunicating systems installed
in conjunction with regular telephone
service provide fast, flexible and effi-
cient communications within your
office, plant or home. Systems can
be readily tailored to the size and
complexity of your particular re-
quirements.

"FOR INFORMATION CALL"
MOUNTAIN STATES TELE & TEL CO
117 E 3—350

Investments

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN
22 E Birch av, Flagstaff
Long Distance Flagstaff—Prospect 4-7104

Janitors' Supplies

WESTERN JANITOR SUPPLY CO
16 N Leroux Flagstaff
Long Distance Flagstaff—Prospect 4-6356

Jewelers

GLIDEWELL A S 115½ Kinsley av—227
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RING—
GLIDEWELL A S 115½ Kinsley av—227
STARR JEWELERS 119 Kinsley av—66

Justices of the Peace

Justice of Peace 623 E 3—397

Labor Organizations

See Associations; Also Clubs;
Also Lodges—Fraternal;
Also Fraternal Organizations
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen Lodge 477
114 E 3—522

Ladies' Wear

BABBITY BROOK TRADING CO
2d & Warren av—174
THRUWAY DRESS SHOP 3 & Prairie av—174
Whipple's of Winslow 112 E 2—184

Lamps

BABBITY BROOK TRADING CO 2 & Warren av—174

EMERGENCY!
An emergency arises—you need help
quickly! Physician, hospital, ambu-
lance, taxi or plumber! The quick-
est way of finding whom to call
is to—

LOOK IN THE
CLASSIFIED
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY.

Laundries

SUPERIOR LAUNDRY 215 Williamson av—88
(See Advertisement This Page)
Winslow Cleaners 102 E 1—64
(See Advertisement This Page)

Laundry Equipment

COWDEN JOHNS P CO
Complete Laundry Equipment for
Laundrettes, Motels & Institutions
2345 N 10 Phoenix
Long Distance Phoenix—Alpine 3-6768

Lawyers

Chick John P 115 E 3—1195
Lewish Amos 101, Bruchman B
Long Distance Flaggstaff—Prospect 4-7104
Sweeney Dennis J 116½ Kinsley av—913

Lighting Plants

WITTE DIESEL ELECTRIC PLANTS—
WILCO 3062 N Stone av Tucson
Long Distance Tucson—Main 4-5454

Liquors

Arrowhead Package Store & Tavern 318 E 2—935
BOW-W GROCERY CO 214 Kinsley av—144
Evelyn's Liquor Store 218 E 2—101
FOUR LANE'S BUFFET 116½ Kinsley av—972
Leonard's Liquor Store 219 Warren av—992
OASIS PACKAGE LIQUORS 703 E 3—1683
Prairie Moon Tavern 913 W 2—122
Skyline Buffet 116 E 2—81

SUPERIOR LAUNDRY
ROUGH DRY • FLUFF DRY • ALL FINISH
Telephone 88
Same Day Service—In by 9 a.m. out by 5 p.m.
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
We Give Gold Bond Stamps
215 Williamson Av. W. W. ARMSTRONG

WINSLow
Laundry &
Dry Cleaning
SHAG RUGS
QUALITY WORK
CALL 700

FREE Pick-up & Delivery
309 West 2nd.
“Where to Buy It”

Medical Clinics

WRIGHT NANCY CLINIC 122 W 3d — 193
(See Advertisement This Page)

Men’s Clothing & Furnishings

BABBITT BROS TRADING CO 2d & Warren av — 174
TROUTNER’S WAYNE L. MEN’S WEAR 114 W 2d — 15

Messenger Service

Simpson’s Rapid Messenger Service
205 Williamson av — 539

Milk

See Also Dairies

Carsonat Distri W Fleming — 541
West Dairy Co 715 Apache av — 597

Mining

Hawley’s Mining & Development Corp
422 Kinsley av — 614
Last Chance Mining Corp 412 W 2d — 778

Mining Contractors

TATE MINE DEVELOPMENT & SUPPLY CO
575 S 4th Ave — 867
Tunnel Driving

Underground & Surface Mine Development
Assessment Work
Location Plans
Mine Supplies & Equipment
New & Used
Rent
Buy & Sell

Long Distance Tucson — 607 East 6-0346
For Emergencies Call
Long Distance Tucson — 692 East 7-2695

Mirrors

Winslow Glass & Mirror 301 Warren av — 999-W

Missions

Tegakwitha Mission Houck — Long Distance

Mobile Homes Courts

See Trailer Courts

Mobile Telephone Service

MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE
MOBILE TELEPHONE SERVICE
A Bell System telephone in your vehicle enables you to place or receive telephone calls from almost any telephone anywhere.

“FOR INFORMATION CALL”
MOUNTAIN STATES TEL & TEL CO
117 E 3 — 315

Moccasins

Big Arrows Trading Post Houck — Long Distance
Buckley’s Bootery 110 W 2 — 1194

Moldings

Ace Moulding Co Pine-Payson Hwy — 735

Monuments

ROCK OF AGES FAMILY MEMORIAL
FLAGSTAFF MONUMENT & MARBLE CO
423 W Santa Fe Flagstaff
Long Distance Flagstaff — PR 4-3161

Mortuaries

See Funeral Directors

Motels

BAZELL COURT 800 W 2 — 165
BEACON MOTEL 600 E 2 — 994
Bell Motel 818 W 2d — 770
DESSERT SUN MOTEL E Highway 60 — 531
(Continued Following Page)
Town House MOTEL
• REFRIGERATED
• TELEVISION

Phone 225
WEST HIWAY 66

WESTERNER MOTEL
• Winslow's Finest
• 31 Rooms
• Tubs & Showers
• Refrigerated

Phone 943
500 E End
Heated Pool

White Elephant Lodge

MOTEL & CAFE
AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC CURIOUS — CHERYON PRODUCTS
ALL SERVICES ARE OPEN 24 HOURS OF EVERY DAY
CALL LONG DISTANCE ON HWY 66 83 MILES EAST OF WINSLOW
CHAMBERS, ARIZONA

“Where to Buy It”

Motels—(Cont’d)
EL CAPITAN MOTEL 1015 E 2 ——- 1629
EL HOPI MOTEL 615 W 2d —— 130
EL RANCHO COURT 1320 W 2d —— 952
Hotel La Posada E 2 ——- 701
Knotty Pines Motel Highway 66 —— 1258
L & Z MOTEL 1102 E 2 ——- 252
LA SIESTA MOTEL 30 SOUNDPROOF ROOMS AAA Approved
“Member of Congress of Motel Hotels” — DINERS CLUB — RUTH & LYLE DOUGLASS — Owners
911 E 2 ——— 201

Lupton Motel Lupton ——— Long Distance
Marble Motel ———— 593
PACIFIC MOTEL Joseph City
Long Distance —— Joseph City 2511
Painted Desert Motel Chambers ——— Long Distance
(See Advertisement Preceding Page)
PIONEER MOTEL 208 W 2 ——- 467
POCONO RIM MOTEL W 2 ——- 49
TOWN HOUSE MOTEL W Highway 66 —— 225
(See Advertisement This Page)
Traveller Motel 517 W 2 ———- 314
West End Auto Court W Highway 66 —— 19
Westen Motel 500 E 2 ———- 949
(See Advertisement This Page)
White Elephant Lodge Chambers ——— Long Distance
(See Advertisement This Page)
WINZONA COURT
Modern Apts — TV Hook-Ups
730 W 2 ———- 338

Mohe Proofing
Elbe Cleaners & Tailors 218 Williamson av ——— 153

Motion Picture Equipment & Supplies
See Also Photographic Equipment & Supplies
Winslow Photo Supply 212 Williamson av ——— 145

Motor Trucks
See Trucks—Motor

The Classified Directory has solved many a buyer's problem.

ANY TIME
When things unexpectedly happen — the demand for promptness of service is usually greater. You'll find firms who render 24-hour service listed in the

CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
Be sure and tell him his classified advertising prompted you to call.

Movers

See Also Trucking

AERO MAYFLOWER LONG DISTANCE MOVING SERVICE

“FOR INFORMATION CALL” AUTHORIZED AGENT
DAZE TRANSFER 1004 W 4 ——— 170

ALLIED VAN LINES
“Dependable, safe, courteous service from the World's Largest Long Distance Movers. Your Allied Mover is the No. 1 Specialist in local moving, packing & storage. Over 750 members in all 49 states & throughout the world.”

“FOR INFORMATION CALL”
Lightning Moving & Warehouse
425 E Jackson Phoenix
Long Distance Phoenix—Alpine B-6021
DAZE TRANSFER 1004 W 4 ——— 170
(See Advertisement This Page)

Musical Instruments

NAVAJO MUSIC CO

LESTER PIANOS ORGANS — SHEET MUSIC RECORDS—GIBSON GUITARS
Stringed & Band Instruments
“WINSLOW'S COMPLETE MUSIC STORE”
111 E 3 ———- 104

Natural Gas Companies
See Gas Companies

Newspapers
See Also Publishers
Reminder The 208 Kinsley av ———- 464
Winslow Mail
208 W 1st ———- 71
208 W 1st ———- 1143

A Handy Man
FOR ANY JOB —
and perhaps you want him quickly. It's easy to find the one nearest you by looking in the

CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
And tell him you found him in the Classified Directory.

Night Clubs
GREEN LANTERN BURFETT 110 Kinsley av ———- 18
Pirrie Moon Tavern 913 W 2 ———- 122
ROCK ROOM W Highway 66 ———- 67
Skylark Buffet 116 E 2 ———- 81

Notaries—Public
Sharar Chester 111 E 2 ———- 1499

Office Equipment & Supplies
Winslow Mail 208 W 1st ———- 71

Office Planning Service

MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE OFFICE PLANNING SERVICE
Special telephone needs? Has office or plant outgrown present equipment? Communications specialists will be happy to discuss and help plan particular telephone requirements.

“FOR INFORMATION CALL”
MOUNTAIN STATES TEL & TEL CO
217 E 3 ———- 350

If you need help quickly, the Classified Telephone Directory is the place to look. Roofers, painters, plumbers and thousands of other services and dealers are listed in the Classified Telephone Directory for your quick reference.

EASY FOR YOU, SAFE FOR YOUR FURNITURE!
AERO MAYFLOWER
America's Finest
NATION-WIDE FURNITURE MOVERS
The Safe, Easy Way to Move to or from All 48 States and Canada
You can rely on Mayflower for modern vans, trained, courteous drivers, and expert packing & loading. Service is fast and efficient.

For Full Information and Free Estimate, Call Your Local Agent

DAZE TRANSFER
1004 W. 4th . . . . WINSLOW

Call '170
Outboard Motors
Johnston Outboard Motors
Hutch's Sporting Goods 408 E 2—251

JOHNSON SEA-HORSE
NOTED FOR DEPENDABILITY, ADVANCED DESIGN, EXPERT LOCAL SERVICE. SEE YOUR JOHNSON SEA-HORSE DEALER.

WHERE TO BUY THEM
DEALERS
BABBITT BROS TRADING CO 2 & Warren av—174

Overseas Financing
See Financing: Also Loans

Overseas Insurance
See Insurance

Paint & Varnish
BABBITT BROS TRADING CO 2d & Warren av—174

DEER-O-PAINTS
"Climateologically Controlled"
For the Southwest
Manufactured in Phoenix, Arizona.
LIQUID PORCELAIN
ALSO SATIN VINYL
WHERE TO BUY IT
DEALERS
CASEY COLOR CENTER 113 W 3—1067

DUTCH BOY PAINTS
PAINTS, VARNISHES & ENAMELS
BLENDED TO KEEP YOUR HOME BRIGHTEST
MANUFACTURED BY NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
WHERE TO BUY THEM
BABBITT BROS TRADING CO 2 & Warren av—174

LOWE BROS PAINTS—OLD BROS LUMBER CO 300 Kinsey av—43

McMURTRY PAINTS & VARNISHES
Famous for high quality exteriors and interior paint products for home and industry since 1899.
"Made in the West...For Western Weather"
WHERE TO BUY THEM
DEALERS
BABBITT BROS TRADING CO 2 & Warren av—174

PRUETT'S HARDWARE & AUTO ACCESSORIES
Super Kentmont - Kent-Glo
220 E 3—59

Painting Contractors
Gondek Casey F 113 W 3—1087

Pipe Line Contractors
EL PASO NATURAL GAS CO Leupp Station—399

Patent Attorneys & Agents
Dean Wm H
5225 Wilkinson rd Scottsdale
Long Distance: Phoenix—Whitney 5-5304

Pest Control
HUMPHREY LESTER PEST CONTROL SERVICE
Efficient Exterminators of ROACHES — MICE — SILVERFISH SCORPIONS — ANTS — FLEAS BEDBUGS — CROCKERS AND OTHER PESTS
Member National Pest Control Assn.
Bushman Acres—1564

ORKIN EXTERMINATING SERVICE
ORKIN EXTERMINATING CO INC
Since 1921
Call Us Collect
105 W Aspen av Flagstaff Az
Long Distance Flagstaff—Prospect 4-6041

TRULY NOLN EXTERMINATING CO 412 W 2—1620

Petroleum Hauling
Porter Marvin Sanders
Long Distance

Pharmacists
See Druggists

Phonograph Records
Narrego Music Co 111 E 3—104

Phonographs—Coin Operated
Mitchell J D 509 Warren av—879

Photographers
Studio Grand
52 Years in Photography
212 W 3—78

SUMMER’S STUDIO 212 Williamson av—145

Photographic Equipment & Supplies
See Also Motion Picture Equipment & Supplies
WINESHW PHOTO SUPPLY 212 Williamson av—145

Physicians & Surgeons—M. D.
BECKWITH H S Santa Fe Emergency Hospital—160
After 6 P M call—1162
LEWIS LEW L Santa Fe Emergency Hospital—160
After 6 P M call—1170
PETRUSSEN C H Birchman B—1092
Res 409 W Oak—1066
WRIGHT M G 122 W 36—193
Sundays, Holidays, Evenings call—193
WRIGHT NANCY CLINIC 122 W 36—193

Pipe Line Contractors
MERRITT WELDING CONTRACTOR 517 Mahoney—355

Plastics & Plastic Products
CONISWOLD PLASTIC SURFACING—BABBITT BROS TRADING CO 2 & Warren av—174

Plumbers
MARTIN’S PLUMBING HEATING & COOLING
Highway 66 W—343
(See Advertisement This Page)
NAVAJO PLUMBING & HEATING CO 500 W 3—193

Preschools
See Schools

Printers
Winslow Mail 200 W 1st—71

Produce
ROMNEY PRODUCE CO 115 N Verde Flagstaff
Long Distance Flagstaff—Prospect 4-374
THriftWAY SUPER MARKET 3 & Prairie av—174

Produce—Wholesale
Glen’s Fruit Stand 1008 W 2—716

Property Management
Bus Mead Realty & Insurance 412 W 2—778

Publishers
See Also Newspapers
MOUNTAIN STATES TEL & TEL CO
Telephones Directories
117 E 3—350
Winslow Mail 200 W 1st—71

Painting Contractors
Call 1087

"Where to Buy It"
FERRL'S SNOW CAP
FOR THE
MOST IN
EATING
ENJOYMENT
CALL IN ORDEZ TO GO
IT'S READY WHEN YOU ARRIVE
201 W. 3rd . . . Call 1655

NATIONAL CAFE
American & Chinese
Foods
Best Foods At Popular Prices
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort
PHONE 254
118 E. 2nd
WINLOW, ARIZONA

ROOFS
PHONE
Long Distance Flagstaff
Prospect 4-2292
Authorized JOHN'S-MANVILLE APPLICATOR
• FREE ESTIMATES
• F. H. A. TERMS
A Complete Roofing & Siding Service
FLAGSTAFF
ROOFING & SUPPLY CO.
16 E. CHERRY
FLAGSTAFF

WHERE TO FIND THEM
OLDS BROS LUMBER CO 300 Kinsley av. - 43

WHERE TO BUY IT

SAND & GRAVEL

ARIZONA SAND & MATERIALS CORP.
★ JIM BRISENDINE ★
SAND & GRAVEL & FILL
READY MIX CONCRETE – CEMENT
HEAVY EQUIPMENT RENTALS
HITCHING & EXCAVATING
Across From Big Indian Store
Highway 66 E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 22-W

Winslow Sand & Gravel 513 W. Aspinwall - 844
(See Advertisement This Page)

Sandwiches
Perry's Cafe 1005 W 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1132

Savings & Loan Associations
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN
22 E Birch av Flagstaff
Long Distance Flagstaff – Prospect 4-7104
FIRST STATE SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN
212 Kinsley ave - 1078

Saw Mills
Arizona Timber Co Pine-Payson Hwy. - 914

Schools
Sanders Public School Sanders - Long Distance
Winslow Public Schools
High School N Apache av. - 297
High School N Apache av. - 298
High School Gymnasium 901 Colorado av. - 294
Jefferson School 100 W Mahoney - 295
Junior High School 1300 N Colorado av. - 701
Lincoln School W Oak - 299
Wilson School 300 E Maple - 319

Service Stations
Allen's Texaco Service Station 400 E 2 - - - - - - - - 16
(See Advertisement Following Page)
COMB'S TEXACO 700 E 3 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1592
(See Advertisement Following Page)
Davis Richfield Service Station 401 W 2 - - - - - - - - 1163
Denver Chicago Terminal Lumber - Long Distance
(See Advertisement Page 31)
Dowdy's Goodwater Station
Highway 66 - Long Distance
Durran's Richfield Service E 3 - - - - - - - - - - - - 1557
EL GRAN BUICK SALES & SERVICE GARAGE
425 E 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1575
(See Advertisement Page 31)
EL PASO NATURAL GAS PRODUCTS
HAWKINS BERT & SONS DIXIE SERVICE
Highway 66 E - 617
Fred & Ray's Gulf Station Highway 66 E - - - - - - - - 1115
(See Advertisement This Page)
FRED'S TEXACO STATION 201 E 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - 1380
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
FRED & RAY'S GULF STATION
Highway 66 E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1115

HAROLD'S SHELL SERVICE 813 E 3 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1352
Hawkins Bert & Sons Dixie Service
Highway 66 E - 617
Howard's Union Service Station 201 E 3 - - - - - - - - 557
Jim's Mobil Service Station 200 E 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - 388
(See Advertisement Following Page)
JOHNNIE'S CHEVRON STATION 400 E 2 - - - - - - - - - - 1250
(See Advertisement Following Page)
(Continued Following Page)

WINLOW
SAND
GRAVEL
CALL
844
• WASHED SAND & GRAVEL
• ASPHALT PRODUCTS
• CRUSHED ROCK
• CONCRETE ROCK

511 W. ASPINWALL

FRED & RAY'S GULF STATION
Washing . . . Gulflex Lubrication TIRES — ACCESSORIES
• Gulf Batteries
• Battery Recharging

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
We Honor
Gulf Courtesy Cards
PHONE 1115
Highway 66 East
Jim's MOBIL SERVICE STATION

Mobilgas

We Give GOLD BOND STAMPS

AUTO TUNE-UPS WASH LUBRICATION TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES PICK-UP & DELIVERY

CALL 388

200 E. 2nd, WINSLOW

Service Stations — (Cont'd)

KIM'S SHELL SERVICE STATION 217 W 2—378
Lupion Trading Post Lupton — Long Distance

MOBIL PRODUCTS

WESTBOUND SERVICE 420 E 3—747
Monsegar Service Station Coopertown — 875
Old Stage Station Painted Desert — Long Distance
Oxley's Art Union Oil 300 E 2—243
Painted Desert Park Inn
Painted Desert Point — Long Distance

RICHFIELD

“YEARS AHEAD” Petroleum Products and Services
Richfield BORON Gasoline
Richfield 10-30 Motor Oil

“WHERE TO BUY THEM”
Durant's Richfield Service E 3—1557

Ryan Oil Co Highway 66 W—1479
SHAMROCK PRODUCTS

RYAN OIL CO Goodyear Tire Highway 66 W—1479

SHELL DEALERS’ SERVICE STATIONS — HAROLD'S SHELL SERVICE 813 E—1352
KIM'S SHELL SERVICE STATION 217 W 2—378
PAINTED DESERT POINT Painted Desert — Long Distance

Standard Oil Company of California
Western Operations Inc W 2 & Warren av—74

(Continued Following Page)

ALLEN'S TEXACO SERVICE STATION

“The Friendly Station”

GOODRICH TIRES & TIRES BATTERIES & ACCESSORIES PICK-UP & DELIVERY

Orange Premium Stamps WASHING — POLISHING — OILS LUBRICATION — GASOLINE PHONE 16

400 E. 2nd — (Across From La Posada Hotel)

BUICK SALES & SERVICE

BOYER METAL CO
7 N Humphrey Flagstaff
Long Distance Flagstaff — PR 4-6701

Sheriff

SHERIFF 301 Williamson av—79

Shirts

Superior Laundry 215 Williamson av—88

Plan your shopping with the Classified Telephone Directory.

DENVER CHICAGO TERMINAL

“Headquarters For Trucks”

☆ DIESEL FUEL
☆ GAS
☆ OILS
LONG DISTANCE LUPTON

DODGE RAMS & SERVICE GARAGE

BUICK SALES & SERVICE

LUBRICATION • TIRES • BATTERIES • WRECKER SERVICE • CUSTOM AUTO SEAT COVERS • AUTOMOBILE STORAGE

(422 E 2nd)

PHONE 1578 — Nights 901-W

“WHERE TO CALL”

Singer Sewing Machine Co 120 E 2—687-J

(Continued)

Service Stations — (Cont’d)

TEXACO PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

FIRE-CHIEF & SKY-CHIEF GASOLINE
TEXACO & HAVOLINE MOTOR OILS
MARFAK LUBRICATION

“WHERE TO BUY THEM”

DEALERS

ALLEN'S TEXACO SERVICE STATION 420 E 3—16
COMBS & R TEXACO 700 E 3—1562
FRID'S TEXACO STATION 201 W 2—1300
MONGESE SERVICE STATION Coopertown — 875

TEXACO TRADING POST Chambers — Long Distance

UNION DEALERS’ SERVICE STATIONS

MINUTE MAN SERVICE

“WHERE TO GET IT”

HOWARD’S UNION SERVICE STATION Pick-Up & Delivery 201 E 3—558
Oxley's ART UNION OIL Pick-Up & Delivery 300 E 2—243

Westbound Service 420 E 3—747
Whiting Bros Motor Co 815 W 2d—130
WHITING BROS SERVICE STATION
Highway 66 E—1299
Lupion — Long Distance
Sandals — Long Distance

Sewing Machines

SINGER SEWING MACHINES

EXPERT SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS.
SINGER Sales & Rentals; Parts and Service. For all your sewing needs — Look for the Famous "SINGER" and Red "S" Trademarks.

“WHERE TO CALL”

Singer Sewing Machine Co 120 E 2—687-J

Signalling Systems & Supplies

MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE SIGNALLING SYSTEMS & E.P.T.

Telephone signalling equipment is available in a variety of types to meet your particular needs — Lamp Indicators, buzzer code calling, loud hailing bells, and gongs may be installed for signalling incoming calls. Employees may be reached anywhere in your office or plant.

"FOR INFORMATION CALL"
MOUNTAIN STATES TEL & TEL CO
117 E 2—350

Careful buyers use the Yellow Pages.
A wise buy — A Yellow Pages ad.
“Where to Buy It”

**Tires—Repairing & Recapping**

**NORTHERN ARIZONA SUPPLY** 1503 E 2 —— 398

**Tires—Used**
Northern Arizona Supply 1503 E 2 —— 398

**Tires—Wholesale**
Northern Arizona Supply 1503 E 2 —— 398

**Tools**
Olds Bros Lumber Co 500 Kinsley av —— 43
Prieutts Hardware & Auto Accessories 220 E 3 —— 59

**Tourists’ Courts**
See Motels

**Tours**
Winslow Taxi & Tours 111 Warren av —— 61

**Tractors**
ARIZONA MACHINERY CO

“CATERPILLAR”

JOHN DEERE

24 S. Beaver — Flagstaff
Long Distance Flagstaff —— 4-2744

---

**In a**

**H-U-R-R-Y!**

Then

**CALL BY NUMBER**
for faster long distance service.

It saves you time... speeds your call!

---

**S O N O M A**
**TRAILER COURT**
Large Grass Recreation Area
Cement Patios
FREE Shower & Laundry Facilities
T.V. — Pub Phone
D. K. HATCH, Mgr. Box 991

CALL 740

If No Answer Call 1-244
Highway 66 1/4 Mi. W. of Winslow

---

**TRADING POSTS**
Chelati Store & Motel Chambers —— Long Distance
GERONIMO TRADING POST Joseph City
Long Distance Joseph City 2352
Hog House Leupp Junction —— 95-42
Leupp Trading Post Leupp —— 01-62
MINNETONKA TRADING POST Highway 66 E —— 90-21
Rinny Jim’s Trading Post
Stiles J B 108 E 1st —— 28
SUNRISE TRADING POST Leupp —— 01F-31
Teck’s Trading Post Chambers —— Long Distance
Tomahawk Trading Post & Night Club
Lupton — Long Distance
Two Guns Trading Post W of Winslow — Long Distance

---

**Theatres**
RIALTO THEATRE 113 Kinsley av —— 46
Tonto Drive In Theatre W Highway 66 —— 1612

---

**Tile—Manufacturers & Distributors**
WESTERN TILE JOBBER INC
2648 N Campbell av Tucson
Long Distance Tucson — East 7-3229

---

**Pennsylvania Tires**
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
- RECAPPING
- Vulcanizing SIZES 600x16 TO 1400x24
ALL MAKES CLEAN USED TIRES
OUR SERVICE TRUCKS GIVE 24 HR. SERVICE ON COMMERCIAL, HEAVY DUTY, PASSENGER CAR TIRES.
TRUCK TIRE REPAIRING & RETREADING OUR SPECIALTY
WE GIVE GOLD BOND STAMPS

**Phone 398**
Nites, Sundays, & Holidays Call 298-R
Northern Arizona Supply 1503 E. 2nd St. • E. Highway 66
ACROSS FROM THE BIG INDIAN STORE

---

**GOOD YEAR**
TUBE & TUBELESS TIRES NEW & USED • ALL SIZES
Goodyear Batteries & Accessories

**Call 130**
WHITING BROS. MOTO CO.
Complete Automotive Repair
815 W. 2d Street
Modern homes have

Additional Telephones...

Where you need them...When you need them

With the accent on convenience, modern homes have several telephones. Additional telephones in the kitchen, bedroom and basement save time and steps—let you take or make your calls where you are, not where you wish you were.

And the cost of additional telephones is amazingly low—only a few pennies a day.

To add a decorative note to your home order additional telephones in COLOR

In the rooms you select, color telephones give handsome testimony to your own standard of good taste. Carefully keyed to modern color preferences by leading color consultants, telephones in color are designed to personalize your decorative scheme, to give you a conversation piece that’s as interesting to talk about as on.

What’s more, telephones in color are available in two distinctive styles—the conventional desk or table top model and the attractive, space-saving wall model.

The low one-time cost of color telephones can be paid, if you wish, in small monthly installments.
COMPLETE TELEPHONE SERVICE

Makes YOUR home more pleasant

Today over 100 items of equipment are available to make the telephone in your home the most efficient servant imaginable. In addition to those described here, there are many more—each designed to save you time and steps, each tailor-made for your special needs. If you'd like to learn how you can enjoy complete telephone service, just call your telephone business office.

Illuminated Dial Telephones

Lift the receiver and the tiny lamp floods the dial with light. Or, a flick of the button on the base of the set and you have a handy, friendly night-light. The ideal telephone for bedside or dimly-lit locations.

VOLUME CONTROL TELEPHONE makes listening easier

A small button on the telephone lets the user adjust the volume to suit himself. A joy for those with impaired hearing. Also especially useful in noisy locations like game rooms.

Personalized Directory Listings

Personalized directory listings are perfect for teen-agers or adults living with you and using your telephone but who haven't a telephone listed in their own name.

COMPLETE TELEPHONE SERVICE

Makes YOUR office more productive

Today's businessman knows that modern telephone service keeps business costs low. By saving time and steps around the office and for order taking and customer contacts, complete telephone service is playing an increasingly important role in daily business life. If you'd like to learn how modern telephone service can help streamline your office procedure, just call us. With no obligation, a trained service engineer will analyze your needs with an eye both to economy and efficiency.

Push-button telephones in COLOR

Modern push-button telephones—in eight handsome colors—give you the convenience of six lines for telephoning. Push-button telephones may be equipped with intercom, bell cut-off and privacy cut-off. When you analyze your push-button needs, check and see if you have enough lines to handle incoming and outgoing calls. Don't give your customers the "busy signal" and don't make yourself wait for an outside line.

Speakerphone

A touch of a button permits the user to talk on the telephone without lifting the receiver. A small desk top unit houses a loudspeaker and microphone... listen and talk, and at the same time keep both hands free for writing or consulting files.

The microphone is sensitive enough to pick up conversations from several feet away, permitting use of the Speakerphone for telephone "conferences." If privacy is desired, Speakerphone may be used as a regular telephone.

Automatic Answering Equipment

This full-time telephone "secretary" answers calls automatically when you're away from the telephone. Automatic Message and Answering Equipment gives your recorded message to those calling—invites caller to leave name, telephone number or other recorded message in return. Even when you're out, you're always in with Automatic Answering Equipment on the job! It's the perfect solution to the problem of missed calls.

For more information or to order contact your telephone business office.
telephones where you want them
without exposed wiring

Today, many architects, contractors and individual homebuilders are planning telephone conveniences right into their new homes. To meet today's trend toward easy living, and the desire for built-in conveniences, many new homes are pre-wired during construction. All wiring is concealed within the walls, and outlets are planned for telephones in the rooms where you live, sleep, work and play.

This floor plan shows a typical telephone arrangement for the popular ranch style home. A telephone is within easy reach wherever you happen to be—

For complete information about telephone planning for your new home, call your local telephone business office.
It's so sensible, so handy to have
AN EXTENSION TELEPHONE IN YOUR KITCHEN
EASY TO ORDER IN YOUR CHOICE OF 9 COLORS . . . JUST CALL OUR BUSINESS OFFICE